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Lent is now the focus of the Liturgical Year.  In living our faith, we use this time to deny 

ourselves excesses and luxuries; and focus on what are our real needs and goals in life.   

We reflect on what we’ve been and done in the past, and pray that we continue to 

improve and live our lives better.  During this time of spiritual reflection, please consider 

how you could be of greater service to those around you and your parish community.  

Also, plan to attend some of the extra services that our parish provides at this season.  

Such actions help us in our quest towards becoming a better Christian.  Know that you 

can “attend in spirit” should personal attendance not be practical.  All of this will help to 

make this Lent more meaningful for you.  Soon we’ll celebrate the triumph of our risen 

Lord, sure in the knowledge that he is OUR SAVIOR.  

 

The top portion of this form should be detached and included with your contribution to 

the parish. The back side allows you to direct portions of your contribution to specific 

purposes. 

  

Each month, the Human Concerns Commission researches a number of deserving 

charities and selects one for us to contribute to. The charity for this month is highlighted 

on the opposite side. We thank you for your continued support of the parish. May God 

bless you. 

 
 

Sincerely,  

 

Your Stewardship Commission  



Here is how I want my contribution for the month to be split/distributed 

Monthly contribution……………………….…$…..……. 

Vision Forward (Badger Home for the Blind…$................ 

Vincent de Paul Society ……………………....$………… 

Building maintenance …….............................. $................ 

Total (for the month) ……………………..... $................. 

         Check No …………………………  
 

 

 

 

Vision Forward  
(Badger Home for the Blind) 

 
Vision Forward provides a continuum of services, from birth through adulthood, to 

people with visual impairments, helping them achieve important developmental 

milestones as well as educational, personal and professional goals. All our programs and 

services are provided regardless of a person’s or family’s ability to pay. 

 

At Vision Forward, we focus on ability, not disability, because we know that what people 

can do is far more important than what they can’t do.  For this reason, we work to 

empower and educate individuals and families not only about vision issues, but also 

about the social and emotional aspects of vision loss. 

 

Our Mission 

Empower, educate, and enhance the lives of individuals impacted by vision loss through 

all of life’s transitions. 

 

Our Vision 

All individuals with vision loss have reached their full potential to lead active, 

independent lives. 
 


